
Reservation Name __________________________________________________
Phone ________________________   Number of seats ________

SPECIAL FILM PRESENTATION AT 2:15 - FRANK SINATRA: THE MAN & THE MYTH
Frank Sinatra would have been 101 this year. Born Francis Albert Sinatra as the only child to Italian immigrant 
parents, he grew up in Hoboken, New Jersey to become one of the most dynamic singers of the 20th Century. 

Make checks payable to the Italian Cultural Society  
and MAIL TO:   P.O. Box 189427,  Sacramento, CA 95818

(Tickets may also be purchased at the door on October 9th. Doors open at 1:30 p.m., come early!)

CELEBRATE COLUMBUS DAY AT THE ITALIAN CENTER!
We invite you to share a special Columbus Day holiday with us honoring the discovery of America  
and celebrating the best that fall has to offer!  You’ll meet some of the area’s best olive oil producers where 

you may taste and purchase fine California olive oils and olive oil products.

(The Italian Center is located in the Carmichael Park Plaza Complex between North  
Ave & Landis Ave.,  just south of Carmichael Post Office, across the street from Starbucks.)

Doors Open At 1:30 Pm
Feature Presentation Begins At 2:15
Buffet Lunch On Patio Served At 3:30

6821 Fair Oaks Boulevard, Carmichael
AT THE ITALIAN CENTER

Reservations Encouraged - Reserve Your Seat Today!

The Italian Cultural Society Presents

SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 9, 2016

1:30 - 5:00 PM
ADMISSION $25

RESERVE YOUR SEAT BY MAIL using form below or RESERVE ONLINE with debit/credit card at www.italiancenter.net. 
All reservations are held at the door. For information please call 916-482-5900 or email italy2@surewest.net.

COLUMBUS DAY  
              CELEBRATION

DON’T FORGET YOUR APPETITE!
You’ll enjoy a bountiful, Italian,  “al fresco”  lunch buffet on our shady terrace overlooking the park.



COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION

Celebrating Columbus day for Italian-Americans signifies the enormous pride we share 
for our rich culture, heritage and contributions to American life. It’s a day to honor those 
who came before us, their struggles and achievements and the legacy they left for us to build 
upon.  

This year’s feature presentation highlights one of the greatest and most well-known  
Italian-Americans of all time - Frank Sinatra! Frank Sinatra would have been 101 this year. He 
was the only child born to Italian immigrant  parents in 1915 and grew up in Hoboken, New 
Jersey when Italian Americans were at the bottom. His mother was from Genoa and his father 
from Sicily. 

Frances Albert Sinatra was one of the most dynamic singers of the 20th Century.  He was 
known simply as “The Voice.” He was also nicknamed “Old Blue Eyes”  and “ Chairman of the 
Board.” His work, spanning six decades,  influenced and inspired generations of artists and fans 
all over the globe. By developing his own revolutionary style he emerged as one of the most 
influential performers of all time.”   Sinatra was one of a kind and became a performing giant 
with 40 top Billboard songs.  He was also a Hollywood and television star, winning an Acad-
emy Award for his role as “Maggio” in the 1953  movie, “From Here To Eternity.” 

Proud of his Italian heritage, he was a testament to the rise and acceptance 
of Italian Americans. Award winning author Guy Talese realized as a teenager that 
thanks to Sinatra’s music and positive image he could be an American and have pride 
in his Italian-American culture. He described Sinatra as an Italian-American who ap-
pealed to all Americans from coast to 
coast and gave him reason to be proud 
to be American. Sinatra mattered to Ital-
ian-Americans and that is what we will 
remember him for the most. 

Another tradition to celebrate is the superfood ‘olio 
d’oliva’ - olive oil - an integral food of the Italian diet.  Be-

fore and after the film you are invited to visit the featured California olive oil producers to chat, taste and 
purchase their amazing olive oils and olive oil products.  Featured vendors will be Bella Grace Vineyards/
Charlie Havell, Checchetti Olive Oil, Maltese Olive Oil, Beaudoin Olive Products/ Terry Beaudoin, and Sal 
Manna, co-author (with T. Beaudoin) of the book, “Olives in California’s Gold Country,” will have their 
book available for purchase.  

And don’t forget your appetite!  At 3:30pm a  bountiful buffet lunch is served to enjoy on the lovely 
Italian Center patio overlooking the park.

Mark your calendar today and be a part of this special celebration of olive oil and Italian heritage!  
Reservations may be made my mail using the form on the front cover. Or, register online (automatically 
adds you to list with payment) at www.italiancenter.net/store). You may also email italy2@surewest.net to 
hold your reservation and pay with check or cash at the door.

Sunday, October 9 • Doors Open at 1:30pm
Frank Sinatra Film Presentation at 2:15, Al Fresco Buffet Lunch Served at 3:30   

Admission $25 - at the Italian Center, Carmichael

FILM DOCUMENTARY:
“Florence’s Great Cathedral Mystery”

Sunday, October 16 • Doors Open at 1:30pm, Film Begins at 2:00 
Admission $10 - at the Italian Center, Carmichael

The dome that crown’s Florence’s great cathedarl of Santa Maria del Fiore - the Duomo - ia a 
towering maeterpiece of renaissance ingenuity and an enduring source of mystery. Still the largest 
masonry dome on earth after more than six centuries, it is taller than the Statue of Liberty and weighs 
as much as an average cruise ship. Historians and engineers have long debated how its secretive 
architect, Filippo Brunelleschi, managed to to keep the dome perfectly aligned and symmetrical as 
the sides rose and converged toward the center, 40 stories above the cathedral floor. His laborers 
toiled without scaffolding or safety net, applying novel, untried methods. Over 4 million bricks might 
collapse at any moment.- and we still don’t understand how Brunelleschi prevented it. To test the 
latest theories, a team of U.S. master bricklayers will help build a unique experimental model Duomo 
using period tools and techniques. Will it stay intact during the final precarious stages of closing over 
the top of the dome? Join us and find out the answer. 

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDED.

Proud of his Italian heritage, he 
was a testament to the rise and  
acceptance of Italian Americans 



FILM DOCUMENTARY:
“Echoes of the Neighborhood That Disappeared”

Sunday, October 30 • Doors Open at 1:30pm, Film Begins at 2:00 
Admission $10 - at the Italian Center, Carmichael

This documentary film is a tribute to the vanished world of an Italian American community in the 
south end of Albany, New York. Italian immigrants to Albany built a thriving community of families, 
businesses, craftsmen, laborers and professionals centered around their Italian cultural  community. This 
film examines how a way of life was brought to an abrupt halt in 1962 by unrestrained urban renewal 
designed to destroy ethnic neighborhoods seen as a political threat.  A tragedy that was repeated in 
Italian neighborhoods in city after city across the United States.  “Echoes” documents how the residents 
of this neighborhood struggled to maintain their identities as they lost their homes and businesses. 
Albany’s Little Italy embraced the American Dream. It had endured the Great Depression and two World 
Wars. Because it has disappeared its former residents can never go home again. This is the story of a 
people uprooted by politicians who failed to value them or the community they built. 

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDED. 

Italian Singer GIADA VALENTI In Sacramento:

Festa Italiana, our 31st annual Italian Music and Food Festival,was a two-day celebration of Italian-American pride in which we 
showcased our Italian culture, music, food and many other traditions with family, friends and the general public. This years’  Festa 
Italiana was an experience of all things Italian from classic Italian Cars, Bocce Ball games, Children’s Carnival, Marketplace, Food and 
Wine tasting, to the Italian Music, Dancing and the colorful Italian Folk Dancers in regional costumes! Festa is a fun event for the 
whole family to come and enjoy the day together! Congratulations to Festa Queen Scholaraship Pageant winner, Mary Quilici, 
and “grazie” to all the young ladies that participated. Festa ended on a high note with the announcement of the “Take Me Away 
Raffle Grand Prize winner, Antonia Craviotto! One guest described Festa perfectly: “ I Am Not Italian, But Today I Feel Like I Am!”  

Grazie to our festa Italiana Committee, Patty & Tony Peter, Gina Nelson, Bill Giovannetti, Dominick Adorno, Kasey Bierwirth, 
Dino Lozano, Janna Doucette, Bill & Patrizia Cerruti, Joe Pasquale, Rodney Nannini,  Janet Kwartler, and Paul Petrali. Mark your 
calendars for the first weekend in August 2017 for next years’ 32nd Annual Festa Italiana! For more information visit our website at 
www.festaitalianasacramento.com.

Thursday, October 6 at 7:30pm
Crest Theater, Downtown Sacramento

Following her highly acclaimed Music Special on PBS, “From Venice With Love,” Italian 
Singer Giada Valenti, born and raised in Venice, will perform in concert in Sacramento! 
In her concert, the Italian songstress with her unique voice will take her audience on a 
romantic journey of Italian and American hit love songs made famous by singers like the 
Carpenters, Domenico Modugno, The Bee Gees, Mina, Linda Ronstadt, Gino Paoli, Dusty 
Springfield, The Doors, Edith Piaf, the Beatles, Roberta Flack, Dean Martin, Christina Perri 
and Rosemary Clunie and more. For concert tickets and Information call 916-476-3356 
or www.crestsacramento.com. Receive a 10% Society discount when you purchase 
tickets using discount code LOVE. Giada’s CD’s and concert videos can be ordered on 
her website at www.giadavalenti.com.

31st Annual Festa Italiana
“An Italian-American Weekend for Family”

Photos courtesy of tony Peter

“From Venice With Love”



Classes Offered at Both Carmichael and Sacramento Campuses!
Learn ITALIAN Now!

FALL 2016 ITALIAN LANGUAGE CLASS SCHEDULE
ITALIANO UNO (One):

The perfect introductory class for those with very 
little or no knowledge of Italian. Students learn the 
basics: greetings, pronunciation, numbers, days of 

the week, everyday vocabulary and plenty more!
Day Section 1:  

29 September - 10 November
THURSDAYS, 12:15pm to 2:30pm

(Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Patrizia
Day Section 2:  

29 September - 1 December
THURSDAYS, 12:30pm to 2:30pm

(Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Grazia
Eve Section 1:  

27 September - 9 November
 TUESDAYS, 6:45pm to 9:00pm

(Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Patrizia
Eve Section 2:  

28 September - 8 November
WEDNESDAYS, 6:45pm to 9:00pm
(Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Patrizia

 
ITALIANO DUE (Two):

Students build on fundamentals and learn 
new vocabulary with focuses on verbs, classroom 

conversations and reading.
Eve Section 1:  

28 September - 23 November
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00pm to 9:00pm

 (Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Grazia

ITALIANO TRE (Three):
Graduates of Italiano II with basic grammar and 
vocabulary skills will enjoy this interactive class;. 
Learn direct and indirect object pronouns and how 
to talk about past actions. Expand vocabulary 

practice conversational skills about likes/dislikes.
Day Section 1:   

28 September - 9 November
WEDNESDAYS, 10:00am to 12:15pm

(Carmichael Italian Center) Inst:  Patrizia
Eve Section 1:   

29 September - 1 December
THURSDAYS, 7:00pm to 9:00pm
 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO QUATTRO (Four):
Students increase vocabulary, grammar includes 
reflexive and more past tense verb forms. opportunity 
to practice and improve conversational skills in 

classroom discussions

Day Section 1: 
29 September - 1 December 

THURSDAYS, 9:45am to 12:00pm
 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Patrizia

Eve Section 1: 
29 September - 1 December 
THURSDAYS, 5:00pm to 6:55pm
 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO CINQUE (Five):
This class is for students who have studied Italian. 
Students learn and practice the imperative tense. The 
class is taught mostly in Italian to increase students’ 

conversational, grammatical and total language skills
Day Section 1: 

18 October - 13 December
TUESDAYS, 12:30pm to 2:30pm

 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Myriam

ITALIANO CINQUE-SETTE 
(Five - Seven):

This class is for students who have studied Italian and 
wish to reach a more proficient level. Students learn and 
practice the imperative tense and the use of ne and ci. The 

class is taught mostly in Italian.
Day Section 1: 

27 September - 22 November
TUESDAYS, 10:00am to 12:00pm

 (Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Lucia

ITALIANO OTTO (Eight)
Students use Italian in the class room and continue 
to review and broaden their grammar, vocabulary 

and total fluency. Participate in lively discussions and 
increase spoken fluency.

Day Section 1: 
17 October - 12 December

MONDAYS, 10:00am to 12:00pm
 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Myriam

ITALIANO OTTO-DIECI (Eight-Ten)
Classroom instructors find that there are many benefits 
in mixing similar learning levels. These special classes 
allow students to cover grammar at a slower pace and 

really use their Italian in teacher lead discussions. 
Day Section 1: 

29 September - 1 December
THURSDAYS, 10:00am to 12:00pm

(Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Grazia

ITALIANO NOVE-DIECI (Nine-Ten)
Day Section 1: 

18 October - 13 December
TUESDAYS, 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Myriam

ITALIANO UNDICI-TREDICI 
(Eleven-Thirteen)

Day Section 1: 
28 September - 23 November

WEDNESDAYS, 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Lucia

ITALIANO DODICI-TREDICI 
(Twelve-Thirteen)

Eve Section 1: 
27 September - 22 November

TUESDAYS, 7:00pm to 9:00pm
(Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Nancy

CORSO AVANZATO (Advanced):
Students will have completed Prego! and begin 
to broaden their understanding of more complex 
linguistic constructions, grammar, idioms and 
expressions. Instructors provide interesting reading 
and writing assignments to increase vocabulary and 
fluency while giving students the practice they need.  
Broaden language skills while learning more about 

Italian culture and daily life
Day Section 1: 

19 October - 14 December
WEDNESDAYS, 10:00am to 12:00pm

 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Myriam
Eve Section 1: 

27 September - 22 November
TUESDAYS, 5:00pm to 7:00pm

 (Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Nancy
Eve Section 2: 

28 September - 23 November
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00pm to 9:00pm

 (Carmichael Italian Center) Inst: Lucia

CORSO SUPERIORE: (Advanced 
Grammar, Reading & Conversation)

Taught completely in Italian to fine tune the skills 
of the most advanced students using literature, 

conversation, film and other media. 
Day Section 1: 

26 September - 21 November
MONDAYS, 12:30pm - 2:30pm 

(Sacramento Sierra 2) Inst: Nancy

Two hundred and fifty million people in the world speak Italian which is called “la dolce lingua” (the 
sweet language). This is significant, considering Italy does not share the colonial history of languages 
like English, French and Spanish. Now is a great time to learn the beautiful language of music, food, 
culture, fashion, art and amore. 

The Italian Language School can teach you to speak Italian, or improve your Italian with instructors who know that the most 
effective learning takes place in a dynamic and friendly environment. We have taught Italian for over 35 years and use a proven 
curriculum to teach students how to speak and understand Italian in a fun, no-stress atmosphere. Our approach gives students a real 
understanding of Italian culture, customs, food and people, and emphasizes the pleasure and beauty of Italian language and culture. 
In addition to the satisfactions of learning Italian, the classes offer a fun experience and the opportunity to meet people who share 
similar goals and interests. Classes are taught at both the Italian Center (Carmichael) and Sierra 2 Community Center (Sacramento). 
Tuition is $195, and students enrolling in two or more classes in a single quarter receive a fifty percent discount on additional classes. 
Purchase used books at the first class meeting or online at www.italiancenter.net. For your convenience, registration fees may be 
paid online with a PayPal account or credit card, or by check at the first class meeting. Call: 916 ITALY-00 (482-5900) or visit www.
italiancenter.net and Learn Italian Now!

Italian 1-10 Use Text Book  Prego!  
An Invitation to Italian,  7th Edition



Support The Italian Society Through The United Way
Did you know you can support the Italian Cultural Society through the United way?  It’s so easy! Just make a tax deductible 

direct donation or payroll deduction to the Italian Cultural Society on a United Way form.  We appreciate the donations we 
receive from our supporters through the United Way and their continued support each year.  Grazie mille!

SACRAMENTO ITALIAN STYLE
Italian-American Radio Show Broadcasts Weekly 

Did you know Sacramento has an Italian-American radio show? Since 1984, locals have been tuning in 
every Sunday at noon to hear the best of Italian and Italian-American music! Currently hosted by long-time 
ICS member Phyllis Cupparo, the ICS radio show features a wide variety and range of Italian and Italian-
American music and artists, and sometimes features special guests. Be sure to tune in every Sunday at 
noon! You’ll find the ICS Radio Show on Access Cable Channel 18, noon and 1:00 on the Internet, at noon 
on KUBU, or on the net at accesssacramento.org - click on ‘The Voice’ icon. 

On Access Cable Channel 18 and on the 
net at accesssacramento.org 

“CIAO ITALIA” CHILDREN’S LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
“CIAO” CLASSES JUST FOR KIDS AGES 2-12!

Ciao Classes are held at the Italian Center, Carmichael
“Ciao Piccoli”:   Mondays,  26 September - 14 November 
        ($125)       10:00am - 11:30pm       (Insegnanti: Lucia & Staff)

Pre-School 
(Ages 2 - 5)

Language Class
(Ages 6 - 12)

“Ciao Italia”:   Saturdays,  1 October - 19 November  
             ($125)   10:30am - 12:00pm          (Insegnanti: Lucia & Staff)

    The Italian Cultural Society has offered Italian language and culture classes for children at the 
Italian Cultural Center for over 30 years. 
     Ciao Piccoli is a program for  pre-school age children all their own. Studies document the 
advantages of introducing a second language as soon as possible in a child’s life. Our pre-school 
classes are offered year-round with small teacher to student ratio for personalized learning. 

Make sure to give your child the opportunity to learn Italian in this fun, interactive setting! 
    Ciao Italia for ‘big kids’ engages older children in a way that makes learning fun. Experts believe that Italian is the easiest 
language for children to learn. In addition to learning the Italian language, our program includes Italian culture and encourages 
children to learn naturally through play, games, songs, food, and art.  We encourage you to give your child this wonderful op-
portunity to learn one of the world’s most beautiful languages; L’Italiano!

“Balliamo” & “Bambini” Italian Folk Dance Troupes

Receive Altre Voci Online or Give a Gift Subscription
Read ”ALTRE VOCI” online! Go to the Italian Cultural Society’s website at italiancenter.net to read the most current version, 

usually posted on the ICS website at the time of mailing and e-mailing to readers. To receive “ALTRE VOCI” directly to your email, 
send your email address to Italy1@surewest.net.

Give “ALTRE VOCI” as a gift!  It makes the perfect gift for a family member or a friend. Just send in $25 for a years subscription 
with your name , address , phone number and email address and include the name and address of the gift recipient and we will 
notify them of your gift.

Now that State Fair and Festa Italiana have passed, Balliamo is looking forward to 
participating in several upcoming community events as well as Italian-themed events.  There 
will be a couple of performances in September; on the 16th a quartet will travel to Roseville 
to entertain at the Asian-American dinner party.  Later, on the 25th the group will dance at 
the Citrus Heights Sunday Funday event in Rusch Park on the multi-cultural stage.  They are 
also looking forward to parading & dancing again in the San Francisco Columbus Day Parade 
on Sunday, October 9th, their third year of participation! For information about Balliamo and 
their performances, please contact Doris Beckert at 
bdbeckert@sbcglobal.net.

Does your child enjoy dancing and performing?  
Do you wish for them to feel more connected to their 

Italian heritage?  If so, then the Bambini and La Danza Italiana dance groups are for you.  The 
Bambini dance group features dancers from 5-12  and La Danza Italiana dancers are ages 13-
18.   We practice once a month during the school year, and 2-3 times a month as we prepare 
for summer performances. The Bambini is the only Children’s Italian folkdance group that 
performs at multiple cultural events in Northern California and represents the greater Italian 
community.  For further information please contact the director of the children’s dance groups, 
Diana Quilici, at Bellachicca44@yahoo.com.  BAMBInI DAncers

BALLIAMo DAncers



Only a few spaces remain on the spectacular Thanksgiving in Tuscany Tour. Unpack only once and stay in lovely 
villa hotel while visiting Florence, Siena, Lucca, Pisa, Chianti Wine Road, San Gimignano, Vinci and Volterra. 
The price includes all accommodations at our 4 star villa hotel, all breakfasts and all dinners, special lunch on olive 
oil estate, wine tasting, fully escorted sightseeing tours, all excursions and admissions, private motor coach, pre-
departure presentation and orientation luncheon, welcome cocktails and much more! Book today to experience 
Thanksgiving in Tuscany! Prices based on double occupancy, single travelers in private accommodations have 
$350 single supplement.  Escorted by Tuscan native Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, and English speaking guides. 

THANKSGIVING IN TUSCANY
9 days: November 20 - 28, 2016  ($2,199 *Land only - Double occupancy)

See Italy with Those Who Know it Best!
More Americans chose Italy over any other destination when asked where they would most like to visit. 

Many people wait a lifetime for their trip to Italy. Don’t trust you Italian Travels to anyone else. Travel with those 
who truly know Italy...the Italian Cultural Society offers travelers unique, specially designed insider’s tours to 
Italy’s most famous cities and charming villages with a variety of itineraries and destinations.

Our tours give travelers the opportunity to discover Italy in the company of a native Italian and enjoy many 
things tourists seldom get the chance to experience. Enjoy lunch on a magnificent hillside olive oil estate, walk 
or bike on the walls of Lucca and enjoy a Puccini concert in the town where the composer was born. You will 
experience a magnificent blend of incredible natural beauty, history, art, culture, architecture, wines, olive oil 
and foods. 

When traveler’s rave about this Italian Cultural Society exclusive tour we reply, “We don’t 
call this the Grand Tour for nothing!” The Grand Tour will take you to the heart and soul 
of Italy. This fully escorted tour highlights the romantic, legendary region of Tuscany, Italy’s 
famous capital city of Rome, and includes a ferryboat ride for a full day excursion to the 
magical Cinque Terre and Portovenere. In Tuscany, travelers will enjoy having their home 
base at a lovely four star villa hotel and visit Florence, Siena, Lucca, the Chianti Wine Region, 
Pisa, Viareggio, Volterra, San Gimignano and the Cinque Terre. A fully escorted day tour 
to Venice is also offered during the tour. Then transfer to our hotel in Rome to enjoy fully 
guided visits to Vatican City and St. Peter’s, the Vatican Museums and the Sistine Chapel, the 
Spanish Steps, the Pantheon, the Colosseum, the Trevi Fountain and many other piazzas 
and famous sights. The tour price is $2,699 per person double occupancy and includes 
all 4 star accommodations, all breakfasts and all dinners in Tuscany, welcome cocktail party, wine and olive oil tasting and hot 
buffet breakfasts in Rome, 10 fully escorted sightseeing tours and excursions, museum admissions, pre-departure presentation 
and orientation luncheon and much more! Travelers may arrange their own airfare, or take advantage of group airfares. The tour 
begins in Florence and ends in Rome. Escorted by Tuscan native Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, and by licensed local English speaking guides. 

ITALY GRAND TOUR: Tuscany, Cinque Terre and Rome
12 days: June 17 – 28, 2017  ($2,699 *Land only - Double occupancy)

*Prices based on double occupancy and do not include airfare or tips. Please visit www.italiancenter.net for 
complete brochures or call (916) 482-5900 or e-mail italy@italiancenter.net. Buon Viaggio!

SPRINGTIME IN SICILY, SORRENTO, CAPRI & POMPEII
11 days: March 18 – 28, 2017  ($2,399 *Land only - Double occupancy)

Our spectacular tour includes Sicily, Sorrento, the Amalfi Coast and Pompeii. Sicily is 
unbelievably rich in beauty, history, arts, culture and cuisine. Unpack just once in Sicily and 
experience it from gorgeous Taormina. This tour allows you to visit the greatest Greek ruins 
anywhere, to see incomparable Roman and Norman mosaics; and to explore remote hilltop 
villages and spectacular landscapes. Visit the Sicilian cities of Siracusa, Agrigento, Taormina, 
and visit Mount Etna. Then you *fly to Naples and check into your hotel in the enchanting 
city of Sorrento. Enjoy a tour of the “Amalfi Drive" with its stunning views. This is said to 
be the most spectacular road in Europe. You will also visit the partially buried Roman city 
of Pompeii which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and is one of the most popular tourist 

attractions in all of Italy. Take a hydrofoil to visit the stunning island of Capri.
The tour price is based on double occupancy and includes all accommodations in 4 star hotels, daily abundant breakfasts and 

dinners, a full time tour director and fully escorted sightseeing tours and excursions, museum admissions and much more! Pre-
departure presentation and orientation luncheon also included. 



PLANNED GIVING - Offers a number of ways to make wise financial plans for you and your family while strengthening our 
Italian-American community. Honor our traditions and values by supporting the Italian Cultural Society services, programs 
and Cultural Center.  
IRA GIFT - For those aged 70 ½ and older you can make a charitable gift directly from your IRA to meet your required mini-
mum distribution and without paying federal income tax on the withdrawal. 
MAKE A BEQUEST - Leave a gift to the Italian Cultural Society through your will or living trust without reducing your current 
income by making a bequest to the Society. Gifts of retirement plan assets can provide tax advantages and can be given to 
the Society by naming the organization as a beneficiary.  

For more information on arranging a planned gift to the Society call (916) 482-5900 or email italy1@surewest.net.

SUPPORT OUR ITALIAN HERITAGE

DO SOMETHING
ITALIAN

TODAY
JOIN US

The Italian Center in Carmichael

Folk-dance Practice at the Italian Center

Make A Charitable Gift To The Italian Cultural Society

The Italian Cultural Society has been serving the northern California 
Italian-American community for over 35 years. The Society has been 
an integral part of the cultural fabric of the Sacramento region and has 
provided a needed sense of community by serving the cultural needs 
of Italian-Americans.  The Society has uplifted our community and 
inspired generations of Italian-Americans to preserve their culture 
and identity and their language and traditions.  We want to continue 
to be a source of strength and center of Italian-American life in the 
region and build on this legacy of community. We are asking everyone 
who receives our newsletter to celebrate and support our Italian 
Heritage by joining the Society or renewing their membership.  You 
can join the Italian Cultural Society by using the enclosed envelope 
or by completing the form below with your check, or visit our website 

at italiancenter.net and join using your credit card or paypal.

Grazie Mille for your Gifts to the Italian Cultural Society
We would like to thank all who made donations to the Italian Cultural Society over the past 6 months in response to our $25 Donation 

Campaign. Donors to the campaign have been sent acknowledgement letters and their donations will be listed in the next Society newsletter. 
Donations made up to the end of the 2016 year will also be acknowledged in the January newsletter. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO JOIN
Join Now and Receive:

 

MEMBERSHIP NOW

AVAILABLE ONLINE!

JOIN TODAY - VISIT
 

WWW.ITALIANCENTER.NET

Please send checks payable to the Italian Cultural Society PO Box 189427, Sacramento CA 95818

ADDRESS

NAME

CITY - ST - ZIP

PHONE

E-MAIL

PAESANI
___  $35  Senior or Student
___  $40 Individual
___  $45  Family 
Receive Newsletter, Special 
Invitations & Notices and a 
Society Membership Card

$75   AMICI

$250   BENEFATTORE

 
Receive a colorful 16” Italy  
Map Beach Ball

$125   CONTRIBUTORE 
Receive both the Italy Map Beach 
Ball and a music CD, “My Destiny” 
by singer Pasquale Esposito

 
Receive all of the above gifts and 
the book, “Getting Ahead, An Italian 
Family’s Journey” by Dino Cortopassi



Non-Profit Org.
U . S .  P o s t a g e

P A I D
Permit No. 368
Sacramento, CA

ALTRE VOCI
O T H E R  V O I C E S

The newsletter of Sacramento’s
ITALIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY

Box 189427, Sacramento, CA 95818
(916) ITALY-00 (482-5900) • FAX (916) ITALY-09 (482-5909)

EMAIL: italy@italiancenter.net  •  www.italiancenter.net 
www.facebook.com/ItalianCulturalSocietySacramento

Return Service Requested

Sept 26    Fall Language Classes Begin!

Oct 16      Florence’s Great Cathedral Mystery

Sept 30    Italian Film: “Ma Che Bella Sorpresa!”

Oct 21      Italian Film: “Il Capitale Umano”
Oct 30      Echoes of the Neighborhood...

ICS EVENTS CALENDARIO

Oct 9         Columbus Day Celebration

ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL
At the Italian Center: 6821 Fair Oaks Blvd., Carmichael 95608

Admission $10  •  Refreshments Included 

Friday, September 30 at 8:00 pm
“MA CHE BELLA SORPRESA”

(What A Lovely Surprise!) This romantic comedy centers on a  
romantic dreamer from Milan who is teaching high school

in Naples. His life shatters when his girlfriend leaves him, but 
it begins to look up again when he meets a beautiful woman.

(2015) In Italian with English subtitles.

Friday, October 21 at 8:00 pm
“IL CAPITALE UMANO”

(Human Capital) As details of a tragic accident emerge, lives of 
the well-to-do Bernaschi family intertwine with those of

the struggling Ossola family, in ways neither expected. Director 
Paolo Virzi’s taut character study presents a nuanced account of 
the value of human life.  (2015) In Italian with English subtitles.

Italian film is as much a part of Italian culture as the food, music and the people! Come out and enjoy an evening with family and 
friends at our featured Italian Friday Night Films.  This September begins another "Annual Festivale of Italian Films,"  beginning 

with MA CHE BELLA SORPRESA, the first of six award-winning films chosen especially for the 2016-2017 season.

Oct 6         Giada Valenti: “From Venice with Love”

Fall Italy Tour
"Thanksgiving In Tuscany" 
departs on November 20.  

Sign up now!


